Journalists Report On Job Opportunities For Grads
Diploma Will Not Guarantee Success

Job Survey

By ROWLAND MITCHELL
for employment. here the diploma
Our college diploma will not be Is not an advantage; It is a
the open-sesame to success that : In general, the policy of emmany of us have optimisticallyI ployers is to prefer the college
kidded ourselves into believing it graduate, but NOT to give him
would be. When we land our preference. They prefer the colpeace-time jobs it will be strictly lege man because he will be most
on our own merits, and not on likely to have the necessaryqualithe prestige of a college degree. fications, thus reducing the "weedThis was the common conclusion ing out" process of the personnel
of the college reporters who spent department. But if the college
two days visiting eight leading man applying for the job lacks
representative industries in the those necessary qualifications, out
bay area and interviewing more he goes, diploma and all.
The "necessary qualifications"
than a dozen top executives in
those industries.
demanded by employers include
However, while a diploma will not only a familiarity with facts
not guarantee us our place in the acquired through four-years’ exsun, it definitely will be one of posure to college courses, but those
the highest recommendations we far more important personal elecan present when applying for a ments: character and personality,
job. In some highly technical fields, background, and determination.
the B. S. degree is the minimum
This American idealism of the
requirement merely to QUALIFY
(Continued on Page 4)

MIXER CHAIRMEN
PLAN BIG CONTEST

Appearing today are the first
In a series of articles on the
college student’s post -graduate
employment outlook, written by
two Daily reporters uho participated this week in a two-day
job survey of major industrial
establishments in the bay area.
Purpose of the survey was
to provide college students an
opportunity to ascertain for
themselves their chances for
employment after graduation.
Sponsored by the National Association of Manufacturers, the
survey was conducted by three
student reporters from the University of California, two from
Stanford, and two from San
Jose State college. Director of
the tour was Dan Cavanaugh,
Pacific Coast assistant manager of NAM, and ’35gra4uate
of this college.

Employers Encourage Women
In Ind t
wialle.dIsplt "Pc

By J tCQUELVN RICE
The advantages and opportunities offered women In industries
today are becoming greater and
greater.
Manufacturers, realizing t h e
valde, of women workers from
wartime experience although admitting the competition will become stronger encourage women
to find an objective in the industrial _field and_ "Da after it, because you’ve proved you can do
it."
On talking with top men and
workers in some of San Francisco’s main industries, the fact was
brouglIt out that women are filling
specialized positions which were
not open to them 10 years ago.
Let’s look at the Standard Oil
company of California, for example. A vast amount of research

Juniors and seniors will assemble in the Student Union Tuesday
from 8 to 11 p. m. for the first of
the upperclass mixer series.
Chairmen for the affair are
Jackie George for the seniors and
Kathie Landis of the junior class.
Senior program chairman is
Carmendale Fernandes, and Arta
Williams will arrange for games.
Shirley Everett and Vivi XeroVOL. XXXIV
geanes are in charge of refreshments; Dave Webster is directing
publicity.
Junior committee heads are
Dadie McNeil, games; Ellen Mathison, entertainment; Connie
Jones, refreshments; Jessie Steinagle, publicity; and Carmel Libonati, tickets and attendance.
Dr. Robert Rhodes, senior adviser, stated, "We confidently predict we will take the juniors for
a cleaning." Ile adds, as an afterthought, "If we recover from the
’overnight’."
Seniors say that the "overnight"
will generate the spirit necessary
to keep up the class’ record of
winning mixers.
Rugged games will be played
a
everybody
Tuesday,
giving
chance to contribute to a general
bedlam and enjoyable competition.
Coke and cookies will top off the
evening.

Benefit Dance Will
Have Sweet Music
Smooth music for Beta Gamma
Chi’s benefit dance, "Candlelight
Cabaret," has been promised by orchestra leader Oran "Fess" Blattner. A semizformal affair, the
dance will be held from 9-11 Saturday night in the Cafe Esplendido
of the Saintt Claire hotel.
Blattner, whose orchestra is
made up mostly of discharged veterans, was formerly with Freddie
Slack. He plans to feature some
Duke Ellington special arrangements Saturday night.
The dance is a benefit for the
Chapel fund which will be the subject of an intensified campaign
next quarter, The chapel is being planned as a memorial to
Spartans who lost their lives in the
war.
Jackie George and Genevieve
Gallagher are co-chairmen of the
dance, assisted by Pat Rhodes,
Betty Scott, Jean Wolff, Winnie
Berticevich, and Vivi Xerogeanes,
chairmen of the various committees.
Bids are on sale for $2 each at a
booth in the Library arch. They
will also be sold at the door.
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HAG STAG HELD Vets Meet Today WINTER DANCE
All veterans are requested to BIDS SOLD SOON
AS SCHEDULED attend
a meeting today in the

Despite bad weather and three
postponements, "Hag Stag," AWA
quarterly jinx, was held last night
In the Women’s gym with a large
crowd in attendance.
The costumes were judged on
the basis of which was the "most
unsuitable to the current weather,
rain" and a prize awarded to the
best. Mary Walton, dressed in a
"honky tonk" sort of outfit, won
the prize.
AWA Red Cross day, which will
be held December 6, was discussed
at the business meeting of the
organization yesterday afternoon
in room 24.
Tickets for the dinner which
will climax a day of sewing will
go on sale Tuesday for 30 cents.
They will also be sold Wednesday
in the Red Cross room. The tickets will not be good unless the
purchaser has spent at least
one I
hour sewing during the day.

Jewish Organization
Started On Campus
A new organization was started
Tuesday with the meeting of 20
Jewish students in the Student
Union. A name has not been decided upon, but the group expects
to increase their membership so
they. can become a chapter of the
Hillel foundation, a national Jewish social and religious group.
Miss Norma Hammer was elected chairman and Gloria Gambold
secretary of the group. Program
committee members elected were
Shirley Mandel, Carl Rosenberg,
Harold Munter, Minita Fishelson
and Ruth Chambre.
Present at the -meeting were
Dean Paul Pitman and Rabbi Iser
Freund.
Next meeting of the group will
be held December 11 at 12 o’clock
in the Student Union, Purpose of
the organization is "to bring closer
ties between the Jewish students,
so they may become better acquainted," states Miss Hammer.

Little Theater at 12:30.
At that time the vote on past
issues will be announced and all
plans formulated for the rest of
this quarter, according to the
president Of the organization, Jim
Howie.
"Men, if you have not received
your checks or letters of eligibility, it is almost imperative that
you be there. Our next stIcial will
be planned at this meeting, also,"
states Howie.

"Wintermist dance" bids will be
on sale starting December 10, and
may be purchased for $1 including tax, it was announced at Tuesday’s meeting of the Social Affairs committee. The dance will
be December 15.

Reports of the various committees indicated that plans are well
underway to make the annual
Christmas dance successful. Decorations, under the chairmanship
of Pete Galli, will carry out the
Christmas theme, and punch and
cookies will be served free to all
attending. Willetta Sullivan is
chairman of the refreshmefft comEveryone is trying to get in the mittee.
Other committee chairmen are
act. At least behind the act (Outward Bound). A member of the Sue Dee Smart, bids; Greg Mctechnical crew invited her boy Gregor, patrons; and Gordon Marfriend to expend some energy in tin, posters.
constructing a bench for the ship’s
Plans for a future party were
cabin of the Christmas play. So considered also at the meeting,
the finished product will display when a representative from the
the skill of an innocent bystander. San Jose roller skating rink anAccording to Al Johnson, the nounced to the committee that
completed but finishing the rink will soon be opened durset is
touches are being added. A slight ing the day and for certain hours
change in the color scheme has during the evening for skating
been made to correlate with the parties for organizations.
The
furniture taken from the Student building is now being remodeled,
Union; it will be a neutral shade
so the party could not be held
expected of a nautical scene.
until sometime next quarter.
The set is of the type used in
traveling shows. Friday, upon completion, it will be moved to the
Morris Dailey auditorium, where
the play will be produced DecemTuesday and Wednesday of last
ber 6, 7, and 8.
week the Spartan Daily ran pro
and con arguments on compulsory
universal military training to help
Miss Helen Lorraine Titcomb, give the reader a clearer idea of
San Jose State college graduate the arguments on both sides
of the
in 1943, recently graduated from
question.
the United Air Lines stewardess
Yesterday the Daily ran a ballot
training session at Chicago.
She has been assigned to the for use in voting on the question.
Portland - Seattle, Portland-Chey- Voting was sparse. It is urged
enne section of United’s coast -to- that more people vote today, as
coast route, with headquarters at it is the last time the ballot will
be printed. The ballots will be ,
Portland.
While in college, Miss Titcomb counted tonight and results of
I was a member of Kappa Kappa the vote will be printed in tomorrow’s Daily.
ISigma and the Rally committee.

Outward Bound
Set Completed

TODAY IS DEADLINE
TO CAST BALLOT

Air Stewardess

ny

stance of

Standard’s experiments resulted
in the tripling of the range of a
submarine by using a certain type
of oil) now, in the process of reconversion to peace trends an even
greater amount of research is
being carried on. Standard now
has, and is keeping on their staff,
women filling positions of technicians,
personnel
supervisors,
public relations workers, and
chemists. Standard requires a B.
S. degree in chemistry for fulfilling the position of junior chemistadvancement in salary and
position of full chemist come after
sufficient experience in the former
capacity.
In the inevitable post-war expansion of the Standard Oil corn(Continued on Page 4)

ANNUAL TOY DRIVE
BEGINS MONDAY

THE PUBLIC GOOD

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

work

during the war7-tonir

Traditional Spartan Daily Toy
drive for the children of the Santa
Clara County Hospital will start
December 3, next Monday morning, and extend until December
20.
Staff members of the Daily will
sponsor the drive for the eleventh
consecutive year.
In asking for contributions from
both faculty and students, Mrs.
Eva Rector, the children’s teacher,
stated that she appreciates especially playthings which may be
enjoyed by small bed-patients.
Toys under this heading are books,
puzzles, stuffed animals, games
and dolls. Handcraft toys such as
sewing sets, weaving and clay sets
are also practical and beneficial
contributions.
The Salvation Army will fix and
distribute among needy children
any toys which have been used
and are in need of repair.
Toys will be displayed under the
Christmas tree which will be
placed in the Daily office Monday.
The small hospital patients have
relied upon contributions from the
student body, tinder the sponsorship of the Spartan Daily, for the
main part of their Christmas for
the past 10 years.

Orchesis Attends
Dance Symposium
Members of Orchesis, modern
dance club, will attend a dance
symposium for Northern colleges
at Mills college tomorrow.
Miss Eleanor King, instructor
of dance at Cornish school in
Seattle, will be guest artist of the
day. In the afternoon Miss King
will lecture on and demonstrate
modert dance followed by a twohour master lesson to be taught
to all the groups represented.
Miss King is a former member
of the Humphrey Weidman group
of New York and has taught at the
Perry-Mansfield camp in Colorado
during the summer.
Friday evening after dinner
there will be dance concert in
Lisser Hall at Mills, featuring Miss
King.
Miss Hildegard Spreen is faculty adviser of Orchesis. Officers
of the group are: Georgine Raab,
president; Georgine Bihlman, vicepresident; Shirley Stuart, secretary-treasurer; Elaine Farnsworth,
AWA representative.
BALLOT (Clip or tear out,
check one line):
I am against peace time military training
..
.
.
I ant for peace time military
training
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PUPPETS IN
ART DISPLAY
’ Bugs Bunny and his lady friend,
Buggesta, Prof. Y. B. Dum, Mortimer Snerd, Medusa, Lil’ Eight Ball,
two clownsJocko and Alfalfa,
Jose. Conchita and Just Me
Wobblewit, are a few of the puppets placed on display this week in
the art wing by members of Miss
Oma Strain’s class in Public School
art.
. The puppets are "hand" puppets
and each student was required to
make a drawing and a clay model
of the subject before actually constructing it: Each puppet is dressed in keeoing with his character.
--

MY DAY
By ElNA FANUCCIII
Much ha S been aired about the
power of the pen and of the fatal
sword but naught has been mentioned of tremendous power of
the chalk.
The long white lethal weapon
_pushes up and down the blackboard asking profound questions
of no Social vakie and dishing out
assignments th t ain’t necessarily
human. On and on, stopping only
when it breaks it elf in half. What
I’d like to kno , is: Does this
mass of white dust know the answers to the queries it gives out
in these third degrees ?
Occasionally it becomes useful
.ond it crewhen in an artistic
ates :a likeness of a professor
caught In an off mod. It serves
in this way as a mo aie booster
for’ morbid ,stcpdents.
,
It’s a man’s world, bdt why
an the
must they all congrega
walk fro’ the coop to the library?
Egad, what endurance th y ,have
to stand there "shooting the
breeze" in lengthy sessions. That
type of occupation is supposed to
be reserved flt4-the female specie.
but the men gre beating a h avy
second.
There must be other places\ to,
congregate; after all, saddle oxfords take a beating in the sticky
mud near the path.
Even in locomotion these men
are dangerous, because if two or
three of them are combs your
way and one of you are going
their way you have a 99 to 1
chance of getting a mud pack
free..
Advisers are so busy they have
less time per hour than anybody
else. At the termination of a
day’s wait you go into the office-you open your mouthbut no
soap, the phone rings. It’s long
distance from the cradle of civilization. Hours later the adviser
leans confidentially toward you,
but some prof wanders in.
Through befogged vision you see
souls wander through; time
marches on. You gain consciousness and jump at the man behind
the desk, but leave when you see
it is the janitor.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting tonight
at Newman Hall for Newmanites.
Don’t miss the opportunity to hear
Rev. George V. Schirie speak on
India.
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. . . EDITORIAL . .
My Negro Friend
We met in a hospital in England; -and .we discussed racial IS inatitn as it has never been discussed before. His name as
jj Cotton. This is what he had to say:
- -I am a college man, but I don’t believe my education has ma .e
me more sensitive to the distinctions -that cut me off my rights as a
American citizen than have the everyday social contacts that squelc
every person of my own race. Not daily, but hourly, we feel the discernment in every contact we make and sttliggle inwardly against an
inferioritjt complex that cannot be reckoned with. To be satisfied with
cur status and attempt no advancement is to raise our children into
a virtual hell. To hope to wipe out the ill-feeling that the whites have
for us by catering to their desires forever is to banish the last inkling
cf pride in living that now exists for us.
Cotten gave numerous/examples of embarrassments and insults
that frequented his daily life. Most towns ban Negroes from their
hotels and theaters. Did you ever hear of a fraternity or a sorority
rushing a person of the Negro race? Cotten was unable to pl any
part in college life anl found it nearly impossible to find a pa of
town that would give h m living quarters while in school.
policy of industries of the region would no
The discriminati
allow him to follow thle line of work for which he kael studied, and he
was forced into menial labor after studying for five years in a
versity. Cotten was only one of thousands of Negroes who fought for
a democracy 9f which he has never been allowed to be a.’ real part.
Nicholson

EDITORIAL STAFFGerald Evans, Dav Wobstr, Jacque
lyn Rice, Marie Somky, Irene Brennan, Jim Howie, Wil
letta Sulliva,.
ADVERTISING STAFFJune Buschka, Jaann Graham, Joey
Howard, Betty Menciarhausen, Frances Schubert, Kenneth
Stephens.
. Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they ne,Asssarily expressive
policy. Unsigned editcrials ere Ly the
of the Daily s
editor.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

THROUGH OTHER
EYES
By DAVE WEBSTER

By DR. T. W. Meet/CARRIE
President, San Jose State College

Ada Gardner of the Co-op fountain had a surprise the other day
Hope you like the office in its when Beta Chi Bob Eldridge prenew dress. Those three young sented her with a box of candy.
wbmen who looked us over so The reason? Bob had decided
caretullyI wasn’t sure whether that some recognition was
forth
you approved or not. You were
coming because of the consistently
saving a good time, evidently,
good food served at the fountain
ish I could have heard the comthroughout the duration of the
ents. Come to think of it, you
%var.
de quite a picture yourselves.
The co-op was one of the few
N xt time come in and look
places in business that put out
a aund.
butter for the customers almost
the whole time without stint.
d a little publicity in the
Miss Gardner and ;her staff do
locai papers last week. There’s
certainly deserve a lot of com.a state surplus of some hundreds
pliments for the fine job they
-of millions of dollars, and the state
have been doing. For our money,
thinks we should grasp the opporthe Co-op is the hest place in
tunity to put state institutions,
town.
ants, etc. into good shape. (They
e not in good shape, and never
h e been.) .-Blit some of the go.
_
Went to the Cal-UCLA game
get rs in local government saw
the
le and wanted to get in on up in Berkeley over the holidais,
it. ’I ’h
started a demand during and was it wet! It took us two
the las session to have a good hours in front of a fireplace to
bi slice armarked for cities and could sit down comfortably to
cou ties,
ocal expenditures. I dry out to the point where we
doub
if a y really was ear- dinner, Don’t asic us, please, how
mark , bee use the legislators Cal made that tTe lone touchre em red
hat a time they downthat’s a ten ,er spot with
By ROWLAND MITCHELL
ha
a ’ays
d with regular us. It just so happened that we
Those twin baby girls, seen on Switzerland, the land of their par- state ne i. and they didn’t relish walked out to get a pair of hot
the idea if dissipating a large dogs (with) just at the wrong
sunny days friskin about in the ents.
amount
of state money in that time, and all we heard was the
grass near the vol ey ball courts,
One is surprised to hear these
crowd yelling.
of
object
manner.
the
have certainly bee/1
c,3
so typically
American
babies
mment among
much admiring
However, t e boss "go-getters"
spoken to in the native Swisscampus folk. ,
asSumed that here had been some
Well, as theFilosifer remarked,
Gertrude and Margaret are the German tongue of their mother. kind of "tent tive earmarking"
The
little
youngsters
seem
to
unit
"High
heels were invented by a
is
it
Marnamesor
and they were willing to accept little tykes’
that as valid a d go ahead and girl who had been kissed on the
garet and Gertrude? Their moth- derstand it, though, and Englis
allocate the mo y.’ Then all of forehead."
er, Mrs. Hans Thoerig, says they as well.

--

IN PASSING

look alike to her, tOo, except that
Gertrude is a little plumper.
REGULAR GIRL
"She’s a regular girl," Mrs.
Thoerig declares pridefully, adding; AM; equal pride, "Margaret
is-,--more active. She’s the boyish
type."
The twins are a year and a half
old, now. They have been "going
to college" for more than a year.
Time was when they just sat
quietly in the sun, watching the
big girls playing on the San Carlos
turf. They don’t just sit any
more, though, , Arriving in their
king size baby buggy, wheeled by
their mother, the , wee sisters
scramble overboard and scamper
across the lawn, looking lice tw
baby chicks’ in their wool coat
and peaked hoods.
SWISS
Although born right here I
San Jose, Gertrude and Margar
actually owe their allegiance t

. \and Mrs. Thoerig, who
livd before the war on Negros
isl nd in the Philippines, where
Thoerig was employed, were
enroute back to the islands after
a, visit to California when the
Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor.
Their ship took refuge in Honolulu harbor, where it waited six
weeks before joining a convoy
back to the American mainland,
bringing its passengers with it.
Mr. Thoerig, an accountant, then
took a job gt Sunnyvale. He and
his wife have lived here in San
Jose throughout the war. .
Neutrals caught abroad in a
warring world, the Thin:wigs are
glad the conflict has e’cled at
last and they can soon return to
Switzerland.
"We have not seen our faiWes
for many years," says Mrs.
rig. "We are anxious to :thew
them the two little girls we got
America."

the lot& "go-gett rs" were urged
. o get in touch
th their legislator! .and put pre sure on them
to get .the money.
That is going on n w. The legislators know that I is really a
raid on the state t easury, but
the pressure will be heavy upon
them to play the game.
This county particularly stands
to lose heavily by any such proceeding. We have two great state
institutions here, and they need
millions of money. If our legislators have to demand more still
on simple local needs; they’ll
weaken. their influence In -Sacramento, and the county will get
the worst of it in the end. If it’s
more important to fix a few
humps in the streets than it is
to provide for the college education of the young men and women
of California, I suppose the raiders
will have their way. The geniis-I"
welfare would dictate otherwise.

ly circulate

from their countries.
During the Russian-Finnish War,
Stalin’s picture in a newsreel
would cause as much disturbance
in the audience as either Hitler’s
or Mussolini’s. He was, to put
it lightly, a regular "stinker" in
the minds of the American people.
The war between Germany and
Russia changed all that, though.
By some mysterious process of
reasoning we came to the conclusion that it would he impossible

for two countries fighting each
othe to be both "bad." One just
had t be good. Since Russia was
the log cal choice for us to aid militarily, t became almost treason in
the mi s of some to intimate
that her character politically was
not exac ly on a par With the
driven snckw,
What rIason have we to feel
that Russia and Stalin are now
nowt’ different from Germany and
Hitler In 1939? The one-party

All the
Symposit
I. Set
ranging.I
2.

Oh

%Val lace
3. Re
Friday,
(tont of
sharp.
There
the Lion

A Ist,,minute change in furniture for the set of "Outward
Bound" has necessitated a revision
in the set, decoration.
It was the intention of J.. WenJ,
dell Johnson, set designer, to have
a streamlined interior for the
ship’s lounge. Tubular chairs and
tables were to be used, and modern touches carried out in the
walls.

THRUST AND PARRY
Dear Thurst and Parry:
How quickly we forget! A fe
years ago Stalin and his government’s policies were as despised
as those of Hitler. Both were absolute dictators; both dearly ’preserved every opportunity to control everything said, printed, or
broadcast ; both had means of punishing their political opponents
that would have been less anachronistic in the Dark Ageli; and
both refused to allow news to free-

Player
room 53.

Set Decoration
M st Be Changed

After weeks of searching for the
necessary furniture, it was found
impossible to obtain. This called
for a change in the set plans.
A more conventional interior,
with paneled walls and furniture
to match, will be used. Johnson
and his assistant, Al Johnson, are
thaing the necessary changes
this week,.
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Meet’
Eta 811
system wax Mastership in Germanybut is "efficiency" in Stalin-

society,

land.

p. m.

The close guiding .of natlonal economy made all Germany
a slave state but
It’s making
Russia "united for the common
goal."
Gestures of friendship such as
sending books in English are a
good thing (Russia could use her
paper supply to print them herself if they were so badly needed
(Continued on Page 3)
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SPORT

SHORTS
By BRADY

Basketball practice is continuing at a rapid rate after the first
cut in which Coach Walt McPherson dropped some 20 candidates
from the squad. He now has some ,
28 prospects to work with, and
within a week or so ought to have
a fair idea of which 15 or 17 men,
will comprise his team.
Tuesday night McPherson ran
his forces through dribbling scrimmage, passing, and set-up shots,
a more-or-less conditioning workout in preparation for Monday’
night’s opener with Stanford university at Palo Alto.
Following the initial game with
Stanford December 3, the Spartan
cagers will engage Moffett Field
here Tuesday night. Several exSpartans who plan to return to
school next quarter will be eligible
to play against service teams, thus i
strengthening the team consider- !
I
ably.
Don McCaslin, Ed Maggetti,
Bert Robinson, and Galeb Borg!
will therefore probably see action!
Tuesday night in the Spartan gym
against the. Flyers from Moffett. !
FOOTBALL
We got a big kick out o Tackle,
Elgin Martin and his voc izing on I
the way down to Modesto last Sat-’
urday. The kid could really sing.’
and before we were 10 miles out
of San Jose, he had the occupants ,
of the rear part of the bus sing- I
ing their lungs out.
.
He was especially good on that ’
snappy .tune, "Robin Hood." Don
DeMelro and Bud Hooton added a

little harmony to the improvised
Glee club that kept those two
rugged Linemen Al Chasuk and
Mel Frank from the land of
slumber.
Delylello was a "th6rn in the
side" of Coach Bill Hubbard all
afternoon. He almost missed the
bus, in fact, it was just pulling
out when Don came running up to
jump on. Then, to add to the
afternoon’s confusion, he was late
getting into his uniform, and as
Hubbard was giving his forces
their last minute instructions, Don
was hurriedly putting on his sweat
socks.
ALL AMERICAN BOB
The Spartan cagers have an exAll American on their squad, who
answers to the name of Bob Di
Pietro. Bob will be remembered
as San Francisco’s representative
to the Esquire sponsored EastWest All-American baseball game
held in New York this summer. In
fact, Bob captained the West team
that dropped a close tilt to the
East.
Bob was one of the most widely
publicized athletes in bay area
history. Incidentally, he is planning on playing ball for San Jose
State this spring.
In addition to his baseball talents, Bob is a veteran of the
hardwood, having played basketball for Lincoln High school in
San Francisco . . . Yeah and he’s
modest, too, girls, and can that
ivid jitterbug!
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Examination Schedules

Tues.. Dec. 18, Classes meeting at:i
Dr. J. 0. Kinnaman, world
8-10
8:00 MWF or daily.
known Bible Archaeologist, will
10-12
10:00 TTh
speak to the Collegiate Christian
1- :1
1:00 TTh
Fellowship organization today at
3- 5
12:00 MWF or daily.
12 o’clock in room 155.
Wed., Dee. 19, Classes meeting at:
Dr. Kinnaman has spent more
8-10 .
9:00 MWF or daily.
than 52 yvars as a field archaeol10-12 I 11:00 TTh
ogist and is under contract to re1- 3
1:00 MWF or daily.
turn to Palestine as soon as con3- 5
3:00
TTh
ditions permit to complete the excavations started by Sir William Thurs., Dec. 20, Classes meet at:
8-10
8:00 TTh
Petire at Gaza.
10:00 MWF’ or daily.
10-12
Dr. Kinnaman will speak on a
21-00 MWF or daily.
1-- -3
subject of interest to collegiate
3- 5
12:00 TTh
people:

Fri., Dee, 21, Classes meeting at:
8-10
9:00 TTh
1042
11:00 MWF or daily.
1- 3
2:00 TTh
3- 5
3:00 MWF or daily.

NOTICES
SCA Bible study at 11 in room
107.
Rally committee meeting at
12:30 p. m. in Morris Dailey auditorium. Plans for rally will be
completed. Please attend.
Irene.

),5,446:11103,,

Dress-of-the-Month in
apple green, pearl grey, or
cranberry rose, lovely
rayon weave. Size:9 10,15,

NOTICES
Players meeting today at 12 in
room 53. Important!
All those planning to attend the
Symposium .at Mills College:
1. See Miss Norona about arranging- for excuses.
2. Obtain a leotard from Mrs.

THREE

1795

There will be a SCA Race Relations committee meeting at
12:10 today. Will the following
students please be there? Carolyn Hackman, Carol Baumgartner,
Shirley ()Manion, Walter Woodman, Mary Louise Nay, Elizabeth
Jenkins,
Phil Robertson, Jim
Burroughs, Art Gatto, Dorris
O’Laughlin, Bob Huck, Ethel Peer,
Fred Schur..

Wallace some time before Friday.
3. Remember, the bus leaves
Friday, November’ 30,. from in
(tont of the gym at 12 o’clock
Meeting of junior class Finance
sharp.
committee in room 20 at 12:30
p. m. Important that all members
There will be no meeting of be present,
George.
the Lion’s Den committee today.
Muriel.
Freshmen band will play at

Orientation today. Everyone bring
Buy tickets for the SCA mem- his instrument and march folder,
bership dinner today between 11 and assemble by the piano prompta. m. and 2 p. m. in the SCA ly at 11 a. m.
office.
Important meeting of the decorations committee for AWA Red
Cross Day. Monie Wiahart, Pat
Polk, Phyllys Durgy, Muriel

THRUST and
PARRY

Arnke, a n d Miriam McClurg
please be at the Student Union
(Continued from Page 2)
.1 at 12:30 p. m.
for military purposes), but we
Carolyn Hackman.
must realize what type of nation
There will be a meeting of the we are dealing with.
Charles L. Anderson
Thursday night USO Dance committee at 12:30 p. m. in Mrs.
All USO girls Dear Thrust and Parry:
interested are invited to attend.
The football team would like to
Audrey.
give a loud six rah cheer for yell
leaders Ken McGill and Al JohnMeeting tonight of the Alpha son and all Spartan rooters who I
Eta Sigma, accounting honorary have followed the team and cheeron during the football suit- !I
society, at the home of Betty Kar- ed therm
son.
stedt, 731 Emory court, at 7:30
Special mention should be made I
p. m.
of Saturday’s game in Modesto.!
Rain or no rain, under the direcSapphos: Important meeting at tion of Ken McGill Spartan root11 a. m. today at the house. At- ers yelled, cheered, and sang
tendance important.
throughout the whole game. At the
Dot Lewis.
conclusion of the game, they rose
and sang the college hymn.
Betas: Please be In the haoth:
It’s support like this that gives
9, Winnie M., Colleen; 10, Mildred, the team the old fighting spirit.
Vera; 11, Kay, Betty H.; 12, Helen, Keep it coming, all ye Spartans..
George Keene, ASB 2250
June C.; 1, Connie; 2, June.

Pritchard’s office.

Dress-of-the-Month by
I
Miss of California
Tailor-wise juniors, rejoice! NoN)ember brings
you a dress to rouse cheers in the bleachers
. .a two-piece swoon-job thiaapeis the
shape and boosts morale.

Eri(
MP SECOND IL0011

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

BALLARD 8600
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Entomology Club
Plans Field Trip

Former Students, In Service, Donate Personality Means More Than Diploma
Biological And Entomological Material

Hain or shine, members of the
Entomology club and Interested
students will venture forth on a
field trip to Moss Landing and the
Half Moon Bay area Sunday.
Deciding to take their chances
in regard to the weather ra her
ernthan forfeit their trip, club

Biological and entomological supplies in the Natural Science department have been increased by donations from former students now
in the service. Of particular note is a lift by former Spartan Kenneth
Frick, who has been stationed in the Canal Zone for the past two years.
Frick has been teaching malaria

control and studying mosquitos.
lie is with the Sanitation Corps
of the Army. Ills gift of a collecspecimens and microHon of pin
ii
meetrec. e
._
of Panama mosquitos,
slides
res31 icte_d tolse"Pe
jetty on, I

Iworth about $400, was sent to Dr.
Carl D. Duncan for placement in
the college collection.
, Bud Applegarth and Rex Dunimade contributions,
, pace have

ill:if)

bers_made plans at a
ing. The trip is n
members of the
j7
oth r trips, a,!
as in the case
viser Dr. Carl uncar cordially invites all students interested in
are in progress now for Apparel
(Continued from page 1)
making nature collections or in pany of California, laboratory City, an entire city of clothes_
learning a little natural science in technicians of various and spe- manufacturers, consisting of 32
an easy and interesting way to join cialized fields will be needed!
buildings, situatednear Hunter’s
the group.
Along similar lines, head men Point. The purposes of Apparel
Students who plan to make the
in the General Electric company City are two-fold: bettor manutvip will meet in Palo Alto at the in Oakland expressed a demand facturing efficiency, and recreaS. P. train depot at 9:30. Stu- 1,
tional facilities for employees.
for girl engineers!
dents from San Jose will take one
Offering an interesting training With this greater improvement in
of two trains; one leaving San
program, the G. E. plants have no production, plus competent and
Jose at 8:40 and arriving in Palo
Irequirements for specialized stu- clever women advertisers, designAlto at 9:08, or one leaving San
dents. "We send them back East, ers, and models, San Francisco
Jose at 8 o’clock and arriving in
give them a rotation of assign- may well become an even greater
Palo Alto at 8:45.
ments, and they’re trained as they center of style. The field is open
!Work," stated Robert 0. Brosemer, and waiting!
assistant district engineer. This
STORE EMPLOYEES
program applies to engineers,
Supply and demand, one of the
Miss Ruth Bishop, ’43 gradual, chemists and physicists, all of
of a nationdefinitely
bulwarks
of the Home Economics depart- which -positions may be filled by
the bulwark of a retail department of San Jose State college,
women.
ment store. R. H. Biggs, manager
who is now an air stewardess staWomen to the fore In their own
the H. C. Capwell company in
of
will
be
guest
tioned in the East,
field! Not so out-of-the-ordinary Oakland, remarked that twospeaker at the annual joint meethut nonetheless interesting are pothirds of his imployees are
ing of Eta Epsilon and Delta Nu
sitions available to women In the women. Buyers for the various
Theta on Monday evening, Deline of clothes manufacturing and women’s departments travel ektencember 3. The subject of her talk
retail department store busi- sively for the company an4spend
will be opportunities for Home the
ness.
h
Economics majors in her field.
at least two months out of
Adolph A. Shumann is presi- year in New York. Buying .tours
A short business meeting will
dent of the Manufacturer’s and will possibly extend to Europe
be held at 5:30 and will be followed
Wholesaler’s association and presitraveling accomodations,
when
by a ’dinner at 6, prepared by Miss
dent of the Lilli-Ann Manufacturetc., are back to normal.
Fern Geyer’s Institutional Manageing company, the largest manufacment class. It is announced that
Ninety per cent of H. C. Capturing company of women’s dressy
the meeting and dinner are to
well company’s advertising staff
suits’ in the United States. Shuserve as a Christmas party.
consists of women. Interior decoThe price will be 75 cents, and mann has models in every state’ rators supply the valuable "womeveryone is asked to bring a 25 in the U. S. modelling his mer- an’s touch" representing the firm’s
cent toy for the Spartan tree. chandise for buyers. He states, household and furniture departThose planning to attend should too, that "the key positions in ad- ments by carrying out their ideas
sign up in the Home Economics vertising production in this field in the cuStomer’s home.
a-re held by women." Good exoffice before noon today.
i-I. C. Capwell company employs,
amples of this are the key executives in "San Francisco Re- a does California Packing Corsources," and "Women’s Wear," po ation, California Container corpoI1ation, and any of the other
two widely read publications.
Gaynelle Baldwin, ’Irene Boos,
firms in the bay area, nularge
"FLAIR" COUNTS
Breeze Baker, Marilyn Creason,
Miss Wright, Shumann’s head merous girls in clerical work;
Marie Geraci, Dorothy Moody,
designer, presented an attractive however, college experience,
Barbara Moore, Nancy Nyman,
phase of the dress manufacturing though valuable in obtaining secPat Paulsen, and Miss Joyce Bolindustry for girls. Working more retarial pasitions or high executon were the pledges received into
or less independently, although tive positions in personnel work,
Delta Phi Upsilon at formal inialways in complete understanding is not required on the whole.
tiation ceremonies conducted at
Miss
For women as well as men colmanufacturer,
the
with
the home of Dortha Dragoo TuesWright has the pleasure of seeing lege graduates, Biggs presented a
day evening,
her designs become "top fashion" timely and encouraging objective
The honorary society for kin- of the season. She agreed to the he clearly implied that manudergarten-primary majors had advantages of a four-year train- facturers and business men all
Mrs. Iva Fuller Kelly, president ing in designing and pattern mak- over the U. S. "have faith in the
of the alumni group, as their ing such as UCLA offers, but ability of the college graduate of
guest for the evening.
stated that "a flair for design and today and tomorrow to have
Club officers for this year are: an ability to put your ideas on enough brains and ingenuity to
President, Phyllis Joerger; vice paper is enough for a start."
harness conditions and stimulate
president, Dortha Dragoo; recordSan’ Francisco ranks fourth as employment possibilities for years
ing secretary, Ebba Rae Benbow; a style center of the U. S.; plans to come."
corresponding secretary, Roberta
A.or
Wiman.
Otwornewilawwwwi
Southward; and treasurer, Doris
DON’T MISS THE FROLICLEARN TO
Elsner.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN IMPROVE

RUTH BISHOP

Delta Phi Initiates

MIMIII.11.11.11M11111=1.11=111=
at
Sanvi JoseA
c u
dTONIGHT 8:30
’4
F amos
Diatrectthefrom
es
Philhthearmoni
c" useri"Jan
NORMAN GRANZ ALL-STAR

JAZZ
CONCERT
featuring
uOLEMAN HAWKINS
HELEN HUMES
Girl)
ROY ELDRIDGE
MEADE LUX LEWIS

(the De-BaBa-Leba"

And Many Other Artists

Now
Seats S’fih:P
ReservedMUSIC
COAST

(Continued Flom Page I
etnp!oyer goes further than thut.
He also adhere:6 to the old policy
of promoting from the ranks.
Everyone, including the college
graduate, is expected to start at
the bottom and work up on his
own ability. This ability must be
clearly demonstrated iii the lower
brackets of the field before any
advancement can take plate.
While this seems unfair to the
person spending four or more years
preparing himself for a respq dile.
posit ion in his chosen field
till
it is necessary and desirabl for
the industry that it have a its
executives’ men who literally
their way around. Of the in

Two exhibits with flight
their theme are displayed In t
Library this week.
Aerial flight" in both East r
and Western legends and at is
the subject of the exhibit Of pietures and books in the
play
case on the second floor f the
Library. The oft -told my hs of.
the Greeks and Romans re the
subject for several of thes books
and some pictures. One,
atured
in two books on display is the
flight of the exiled Icaru and his
son.
Icarus, it may
recal d, made
vings of wax for h
e and his

Sainte Claire Hotel
Fess Blattner’s\ Orchestra
9-1
$2.00
Sponsored by Beta Gamma Chi

SKIRTS

YOUR WARDROBE FAVORITES

Make Blum’s Sport Shop your
headquarters for skirts where
favorite styles in
you’ll find
chatcks, solids and plaids in all the
5.98 to 12.98
qpular colors.

your

LIMITED SIGN-UP
1.111143.14MOOMM.04=1.1.1100.1041=1.41.....

DENNY WATROUS ATTRACTIONS

Civic Auditorium

Next Mon. Eve., Dec. 3, at 8:15
ANTONIO TRIANA
SPAIN’S GREATEST DANCER

LUISA TRIANA

r of the building are materials
ooks, maps, charts, and plc tu
on aviation from the Air
Ag Education Research bureau
of
ew York, which are used in
elem ntary and junior high
schoo . These were loaned by
Kenn h L. Frank, a State mtudent.

Ca die -Light Cabo et

miinmai.mioMmo mmigmmiiiwom.:

LOLA MONTES

and Company of Dancers & Singers in Spanish & Latin.American Dance Fiesta
Costumed by Fregolin of Paris, Pastrano of Barcelona. Marco of Mexico.
Student Rates 90c
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 inc. tax.

on

fl

aturday Mg

DANCE ARTS STUDIO

1

lying too close to’ the sun, plumets to earth when his wings are
elted by the heat.
n the display case
the main

BIG DA:11

CALL BALLARD 4293

014=11.1

son to escape from the island of
Crete. The .son, disregarding a
arning from his father about not

Don’t forget to pome

12 Weeks College Class starting Dec. 6

GLENNA BELL MOENN1NG

careers at the bottom and worked
up.
The college graduate makes
little Impression on his prospective
employer by flaunting his diploma.
What the employer wants is some
display of personality, character,
and initiative. Experience usually
decried4t.s the college man’s greateat handicap, is actually no problern.
This Issue and others will be Macussed in subsequent articles appearing in the Daily during the
next week.

FLIGHT IS DISPL Y THEME

BALLROOM DANCE

I

nal heads inter% lowed in the sav
vey, all those having college degrees said they had begun their

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

